Seismically derived velocity used in computing Zs 1nc1 "des tne effect of velocity anomalies but is subject to some large randomly distributed errors resulting in depth errors (es ). We 11 -derived velocity used in computing Zw does not include the effect of velocity anomalies, but the error (ew) should reflect these anomalies and should be contourable (non-random). The D surface as contoured with smoothing is assumed to represent ew> that is, the depth effect of variations in permafrost thickness and velocity and buried canyon depth .
Estimated depth (Zest ) to each geologic horizon is the sum of Zw for that horizon and a constant ew as contoured for the pebble shale, which is the first highly continuous seismic horizon below the zone of anomalous velocity. Results of this "depthing" procedure are compared with those of Tetra Tech, Inc., the subcontractor responsible for geologic and geophysical interpretation and mapping.
INTRODUCTION Mapping System
To aid In defining possible traps for oil and gas 1n NPR-A north of the 70th parallel a system called REGIONAL MAPPER, consisting of three programs for microcomputer, has been developed and tested. Under menu control the system computes and plots (1) reflection time, depth, and average velocity to geologic horizons, (2) Interval time, thickness, and interval velocity of stratigraphic intervals, and (3) code letters for stratigraphic intervals subcropping and onlapping at unconformities. A description of the system and programs is the subject of a later report.
Contouring of maps is by hand from machine plotted data positioned according to a rectangular coordinate system on panels that are joined to form maps. Depths as plotted are all subsea depths. Minus signs are omitted to reduce clutter. A depth of zero for the Colville Group or Nanushuk/Torok Group (Table 1) means that the unit directly underlies the Gubik Formation (Pleistocene) and has been truncated. The assignment of zero depth is an approximation. In all wells north of the 70th parallel, except J. W. Dalton 1 and Inigok 1, the base of the Gubik ranges in depth, relative to sea level, from -73 to +23 feet. In Dalton it is -173 feet and in Inigok it is +63 feet.
A well location map of the northeastern part of NPRA ( Fig. 1) Report. The procedure for mapping depth of a given seismic horizon as described in the report (pp. 59-84) consists of the following steps:
(1) Reflection time (ms) to Horizon 0700, the approximate top of the pebble shale, is measured on record sections at approximately every third shot point. To facilitate seismic interpretation Horizon 0700 is picked at the trough above a strong peak generated by the top of the pebble shale. Therefore, a time value of 15 ms (about one-half cycle) is added to Horizon 0700 to better tie with the wells. (4) Seismic stacking velocity data are analyzed. About half of 6SI
analyses are of the "Velscan" type; most of the others are of the less precise "Velpak" type.
(5) Analyses are disregarded in areas of discordant dip, short-wave anomalies, or faults.
(6) Because of bias in the velocity data, the Dix equation is inadequate to reduce stacking velocity to average velocity. Therefore, an empirically derived correction factor of 0.94 is used. This factor gives the best fit to average velocity derived from well survey data. (8) For Horizon 0700 a regional velocity map is drawn by hand, based mainly on well data and secondarily on seismically derived velocity. With the exception of a velocity high south of Barrow, the surface in the onshore area slopes rather uniformally to the south and southwest.
(9) The regional velocity surface for the 0700 Horizon is described by three polynomial models fitted by the least-squares method for three subdivisions of the coastal plain. The models allow computation of average velocity at any given point for which x and y are defined. The highest order polynomial is an 8th order.
(10) For the 0700 Horizon, depth is calculated for every third shot point from adjusted time and the regional average velocity models. (13) Depth and thickness are machine contoured for each seismic horizon by a contouring package by which the surfaces are smoothed.
USGS MICROCOMPUTER SYSTEM FOR MAPPING DEPTH OF STRATIGRAPHIC HORIZONS
The USGS procedure for mapping depth is part of the mapping system described in the Introduction. In correcting for shallow velocity anomalies the procedure uses the top of the pebble shale as the base horizon because this is the first regionally continuous horizon below the zone of velocity anomalies. The procedure consists of steps as follows: (6) On each record section a strip of paper about one-half inch in width is mounted at each shot point with velocity analysis.
(7) The more laterally persistent seismic horizons are marked by ticks on the strips at peaks.
(8) The seismic horizons are given a two-digit code number at random except that correlative peaks on adjacent strips must bear the same number and non-correlative peaks on adjacent strips must bear different numbers.
(9) The paper strips and a horizon code menu are mounted on a digitizing tablet and the raw time value (ms) to each marked seismic horizon and its code number are entered by FILER into the sequential file by touching the ticks and code menu squares with the indicator pen. Times of zero and 2,000 ms also are entered by pen for scaling. seismic data were acquired with a spread length of 8,000 to 10,000 ft (2,440 to 3,050 m). Therefore, accurate velocity information is available only to depths of 12,000 to 15,000 ft (3,660 to 4,575 m)." For the top of the pebble shale the maximum depth in the demonstration area is only about 8,000 feet, so the velocity data are well within the accuracy range.
In view of the above statements it is surprising that Tetra Tech's depth values to the pebble shale differ so greatly from Zs -The difference is partly valid and represents random error but must be due largely to smoothing 1n eliminating short-wave anomalies, in contouring a regional velocity surface, fitting polynomial models, and in use of the depth contouring package. It is hoped that the "depthing" scheme will prove to be relatively accurate, and that the mapping system described in the Introduction will be of value in defining stratigraphic prospects for oil and gas and will aid Geological Survey geologists in preparing various types of geologic maps of the coastal plain. 
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